Welcome to Term 3!

I would like to start by saying a big thank you to everyone who helped with baking or volunteered their time on Election Day for the cake stall and sausage sizzle. We raised $2000.00 for the P & C which was a super effort.

Also a mention to those who helped with the busy bee on the Jenkin St Site last term. Thank you for looking after our school and to Anne – Sophie for organizing.

Finally from last term our very successful school Disco. A fun night was enjoyed by all who attended. Anita Boarding has done a wonderful job of coordinating the Discos over the years but she will be leaving us so we need a new disco coordinator or even a disco team – could this be you?

There will be a couple of exciting things going on this term for everyone to get involved with.

Your class rep will be coordinating a raffle which will be our main fundraiser for this year. Each family will be asked to either buy or on –sell 5 tickets at a cost of $10 a ticket. BUT the prize is awesome!!!! First prize, worth $1200, you get 12 vouchers to Freo’s coolest restaurants, second prize a family day pass and bike hire to Rotto and third prize tickets to Luna on SX. If you would like to by more than 5 tickets or think you could sell extra tickets please see your class rep.

Plus save the date for our Quiz night to be held 2nd of September at The Local Hotel!

Katherine Woodall
Get into it - the P&C?
The P&C meets once or twice a term and is always happy to see new faces at our meetings! Come along to find out what the P&C is up to and find out how you can help your school community. It's friendly and a great way to get to know other parents.

The first meeting of term 3 will be held at 9.15am at South Beach Kiosk (I’ll be getting a coffee!) on Monday 15th of August. Followed by our second meeting on Wednesday 14th of September at 7.30pm in the staff room.

Volunteers are always needed for the canteen on Thursday and Fridays. If it is your classes turn please make sure all the spots are filled and that someone shows up for each time slot. If someone can’t make it last minute please let the canteen know on 0438549870. It makes a real difference to the service we can provide our kids.

Facebook
Have you joined the Beacy Parents Facebook Group? If not, search for Beacy parents and request to join. Also, there is a Beaconsfield Primary School History page, as well as an official Beaconsfield Primary School page.

Canteen News!
A Big Welcome to our new Canteen Manager Jessica Tercier.

Next time you are around the canteen please stop in and say Hi. Jess is looking forward to sharing her love of home-made delicious and nutritious food with the school community.

She has changed the menu from the start of term 3 to be winter warming using sessional fruit and veggies and offering the kids lots of tasty options including hot soups, hamburgers on Fridays and home baked cake for after school. mmmmm…..apple crumble slice!

In week three of term 3 we will also be joined by Amanda Oborne who will be starting in the canteen as the Canteen Assistant. Welcome! We look forward to feeding lots of hungry little tummy’s. To see the new menu or to pre-order please go to: Ouronlinecanteen.com.au

Our warmest best wishes and heart felt thanks go to Julie and Tracey who have looked after us and our canteen so well. Thank you for everything!